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ENT workstation is consist of spray, suction and mirror quick heating, 
medicine bottle and multi-purpose ans provide enough for doctor 
user 

FEATURES  SPECIFICATIONS ;   

General treatment unit for Otolaryngology,  Pediatrics, Home medicines etc.  - Power source  AC220V, 50/60Hz 

Compact & economic unit  - Power consumption  900VA(Main body) 

User can choose Illumination light or pen light  - Compressor Motor  2.3.Kgf/㎠±0.3Kgf/㎠ 

Promote space efficiency by adding or removing Sub-table  - Suction motor  
Main 100ℓ/min, 680mmHg Sub 40ℓ/min, 
650mmHg 

Safety auto-off switch for Heater  - Dimensions  
800(w) * 600(d) * 805(h), Post pole max. 
height: 1946mm(diff. 10%) 

Device surface easy to clean and keep disinfection  - Weight: Approx.  110kg 

Rapid heater controlled by time controlled automatic switch and manually 
together 

 Main body & standard accessories 

Smooth moving casters make easy to adjust position  - Illuminating Lamp  Halogen Reflector Lamp  

Convenient total control switches can control each functions easily  - Spray 3ea 

Various optional accessories enable enlarge user’s choice  - Suction 2ea 

Glass suction bottles are enough size in usage and good in cleaning  - Nasal Suction Tip (Silicone) 10ea 

Artificial marble surface enables dust proof, easy to clean  - Suction bottle 
2500cc: 1ea / 1000cc: 1ea /  500cc: 2ea 
glass bottles 

Automated LED penlight rechargeable automatically  -  Can 
100mm : 4ea / 83mm: 2ea / 53mm: 1ea 
Can 

Suction device is automated micro-switch  movement  - Instrument tray with Cover 1ea 

Built in suction hose enables simplify outside of device, safe hose from exter-
nal damage 

 - Endoscope holder:1 1ea 

Sprays are working automatically when pick up and stop working return to 
the holder 

 - Wireless pen light set 1ea 

Suction bottle supports are drawer type which are enable to clean easily  - Head light hanger 1ea 

There is head light hanger  - Medicine bottles 5ea 

Main instrument tray allows big quantities can be prepared to use  - Waste receptacles 1ea 

Instrument tray cover can protect instrument from being spoiled by dust and 
should semi-transparency to check inside also 

 - Anti-Fog (Quick mirror warmer) 1ea 

Instrument cover should be made of acryl, which is not broken easily  - Tissue paper dispenser 1ea 

   - Chair control switch (Up / Down / Rear / Front / Reset) 
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